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   Benchmark Magazine Awards Vicon’s HDExpress NVR as a Best Buy 

 
HDExpress NVR ranked the highest in Ease of Installation, Features and Functions,  

Image Quality and Performance 
 

Hauppauge, NY: (January 4, 2016) Vicon Industries, Inc. (VII: NYSE-MKT) (“Vicon”), trusted designer and producer of 
video security systems and high-performance IP cameras, is pleased to announce that its HDExpress NVR product was 

awarded a Best Buy by Benchmark magazine in an independent test of Plug-and-Play video systems. HDExpress, a 
revolutionary NVR available in 4, 8, and 16 channel versions, received the highest scores in test comparisons between 
IDIS’s DirectIP, Samsung’s SRN-1673SP and Tyco’s Holis. 
 
Benchmark magazine is a UK-based security publication that provides technology and product assessments through 
independent testing and field-based analysis. Benchmark conducted their review of four plug-and-play video systems 
and focused their examination on four primary areas: 
 

 Ease of installation 

 Features and functions 

 Image quality 

 Performance 
 
In their report, published in the January 2016 issue, Benchmark ranked Vicon’s HDExpress NVR with the highest 

overall score, and the HDExpress NVR received the highest score in each of the four test categories.  Benchmark 

remarked, “If an installer or integrator is looking for a cost-effective system which can be up and running in a short 

period of time, which is easy to configure and use, and which cuts time on the site, this [HDExpress NVR] ticks the 

boxes.”   

Benchmark’s Best Buy award is granted to products that deliver additional features and functions compared to products 

at a similar price point.  The Best Buy status is only awarded to products that have achieved Recommended or 

Outstanding status. Benchmark concluded, “What gives the HDExpress an edge over the others is that it can also 

compete at a higher level without the need to install additional elements.” 

“Vicon is honored to be named a Best Buy by Benchmark magazine,” said Mark Provinsal, Managing Director for Vicon 

EMEA.  “This distinction validates Vicon’s dedication to creating scalable, easy-to-use products that are value-added 

solutions for our customers.“ 

To read the Benchmark test featured in the January 2016 issue, please click here. Visit the HDExpress plug-and-play NVRs page for 

more information.  

 
For 48 years, Vicon has been an experienced designer and manufacturer of video management software, high-performance 

megapixel IP cameras, video storage solutions and access control systems and is unrivaled in its experience in the surveillance 

market. Vicon combines a complete security solution with a vast team-ecosystem of business and technology partners to bring the 

most comprehensive security solution in the market. For more information about Vicon, which is publicly traded on the New 

http://www.benchmarkmagazine.com/issues/current_issue.htmC:/Users/msepanski.VICON/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates
http://www.vicon-security.com/hd-express-plug-and-play-nvrs

